
  

BASANDERE 

 

Varietal/Blend: a blend of 19 estate-grown, 

heirloom varietals 

Farming: practicing organic 

Fermentation: each apple variety is fermented 

separately in stainless steel 

Aging: 3 months in tank / 3 months in bottle 

Alcohol: 5% 

RS: 20g/L 

Yeast: indigenous 

Fined: no 

Filtered: no 

Country: France 

Region: Irouléguy 

Sub Region: Jaxu 

 
Cidermaker, Bitxino Aphaule, applies his 

experience as a winemaker to the craft of growing 

apples for cider paying close attention to the soils, 

exposures, tree age and choice of varietals. The 

Basa Juan cider is inspired by the "Wild Woman" 

myths of the Spanish Basque with 20g/L of RS 

and no dosage. Mild carbonation occurs naturally 

in bottle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

office@tedwardwines.com         212-233-1504 

BORDATTO 

Bordatto's Bitxinxo Aphaule started his career as a 

winemaker but soon fell in love with cider. He founded 

Bordatto with the idea that he could craft a better cider 

by applying farming methods utilized in vineyards to 

apple orchards. Terroir is often overlooked when 

people talk about cider but Bitxinxo feels that 

characteristics of the site such as soil, orientation, tree 

age and varietal are just as important to cider, as they 

are to wine and he's out to prove it. Green harvests and 

extensive pruning are employed in the orchards, and all 

of the apples are hand-harvested and only native yeasts 

are used in all stages of fermentation. 

 

 
 

Bitxinxo makes three ciders. The flagship cider of 

Bordatto is the Txalaparta, named for the traditional 

Basque percussion instrument. This bottle-conditioned 

cider is made from only the barrel-friendly Avisa apple 

and is aged for 6 months before bottling. The other two 

ciders produced by the estate are blends selected from 

the 30 different varietals grown at the estate. Basa 

Jaun, named for the "wild man" of Basque mythology, 

is a hearty, acidic cider while the Basandere, the "wild 

women" of Basque mythology, is a finer and slightly 

sweeter take on the traditional Basque cider. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


